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(2)Global Credit Investment Group

Integrating alternative investments

from Japan and overseas

Sumitomo Trust took the opportunity to

become the first Japanese bank to inte-

grate the expertise earned through its

overseas lending business and similar

business in Japan into a specialized

group under the concept of investing in

the "marketable credit".  This reform

resulted in the transfer of the bilateral

lending transactions in our overseas

offices, primarily with Japanese compa-

nies, to the Consumer and Corporate

Finance Group.  The following explains

why we took this course.

Traditionally, corporate loans have been

the most common investment vehicle for

banks and typical non-liquid assets.

However, as a result of progress in secu-

ritization techniques and development of

the secondary market, corporate loans

have gained liquidity and marketability.  In

the U.S and Europe, inst i tut ional

investors recognize marketable loans as

an alternative investment vehicle and

treat them as a standardized investment

product like stocks and corporate bonds.

In recent years, Japan has seen both a

rapid growth in the outstanding balance

of asset-backed securities, and gradual

development of secondary markets for

corporate loans and bonds at the same

time.  In the near future, Japan's credit

markets are expected to gain the same

level of liquidity and marketability as the

U.S and Europe. 

Sumitomo Trust is leveraging the expert-

ise of the Global Credit Investment Group

in credit investment.  This group has the

following responsibilities:  (1) To establish

a global alternative investment portfolio as

our proprietary investment, and (2) To

provide clients with opportunities in alter-

native investments. 

Domestically, this group will deal with the

debt investments that do not follow con-

ventional lending practices by purchasing

corporate bonds and ABSs and partici-

pating in syndicated loans and non-

recourse loans.

Overseas, this group will optimize portfo-

lios by diversifying investments in a wide

range of credit through the three over-

seas branches in New York, London and

Singapore, and a subsidiary in Hong

Kong.

Besides the debt investments, this group

will manage investments in private equi-

ties, with a view towards establishing a

well-balanced alternative investment port-

folio by performing venture capital activi-

ties in Japan and investing in selected

overseas funds.

Masaru Furukawa
Senior Manager
Global Credit Portfolio Management Department
"We are equipped with top notch know-how in the
structured finance such as CDOs and CLNs among
Japanese banks. We will apply our know-how to the
optimization of the credit portfolio investment and
contribute to the profitability of the Bank."




